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Livestreaming matches involving  
Children and Young People
Clubs and Affiliated Associations should not livestream cricket matches involving Children or Young People 
unless they have implemented the necessary minimum child safeguarding precautions set out below.

Consent

Prior to livestreaming any match/matches, Clubs and Affiliated Associations should obtain informed and 
written consent from the parent or guardian of any Child or Young Person involved in the match/matches. 
This consent can be obtained using a digital or hard copy consent form (you can use the Australian 
Cricket’s Looking After Our Kids Action Plan Livestreaming Consent and Release Form as a template) or by 
electronic message such as SMS or email. This consent form, email or SMS should clearly inform the Child 
or Young Person’s parent or guardian of the details of the livestream including:

• details of the match or matches that the Affiliated Association or Club intends to livestream;

• where and how the match/matches will be livestreamed (for example, via Facebook Live,  
Youtube or other platform);

• who will have access to the livestream (for example, will it be a private or otherwise publicly  
accessible stream);

• whether the recorded footage may be used for any other purposes (for example, for promotional, 
commercial or educational reasons or for disciplinary reasons should the footage show a breach of 
competition rules);

• state that parents or guardians can withdraw this consent at any time and provide details as to how 
they can do this; and 

• any other relevant details with respect to the livestream. 

If a Club or Affiliated Association is intending to livestream a match/matches, they should contact the 
Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority for each participating team in advance of the match/matches 
and obtain written confirmation that consent has been obtained with respect to all Children and Young 
People who may participate in the match/matches. This confirmation should be recorded by the Club or 
Affiliated Association that intends to livestream the match or matches. 

Matches should not be livestreamed unless informed written consent has been obtained from the parent 
or guardian of every Child or Young Person involved in the match/matches (from both teams).

Clubs and Affiliated Associations should provide parents and guardians with the right to withdraw their 
consent at any time. 

Manage complaints

Clubs and Affiliated Associations should implement a process for reporting and managing complaints 
regarding livestreaming and inform members and participants of this process.  

Make sure content can be removed

Clubs and Affiliated Associations should check the functionality of the terms/functionality or the relevant 
livestreaming platform and ensure that they can remove any content stored or posted online in the case 
that consent is revoked after the livestream recording is posted or the livestream recording needs to be 
removed for any other reason (for example, if a complaint is made about the footage). 

Working with children checks 

Clubs and Affiliated Associations should require that videographers or video editors involved in 
livestreaming hold working with children checks. Clubs and Affiliated Associations should ensure that 
videographers or video editors involved in livestreaming have agreed in writing that they will only use the 
footage for purposes that have been agreed by the Club or Affiliated Association. 

Livestreaming matches involving  
Children and Young People (continued)

Take steps to mininise risk 

Clubs and Affiliated Associations should consider implementing the following actions to minimize child 
safety related risks: 

• avoid identifying the Child or Young Person by name alongside an identifiable image/footage of their 
face, for example: 

•  if your livestream displays the scorecard or score and includes the name of the participating Child or 
Young Person, consider positioning the camera far enough away so that the Child or Young Person’s 
face is not clearly visible;

• do not display photographs of the child alongside their name on the livestream; 

•  consider displaying the Child or Young Person’s last surname or initials only and not their full name

• limit access to the livestream to relevant people only by using private links or password protection.

• limit the ability of viewers to download and/or copy the content from the platform.

Physical contact with  
Children and Young People
Any physical contact with Children and Young People must be appropriate to the delivery of our sport such 
as assisting with bowling, batting or fielding techniques, when fitting cricket equipment and based on the 
needs of the Child or Young Person (such as to deliver first aid, or assist or comfort a distressed Child or 
Young Person) rather than on the needs of our personnel. 

Under no circumstances should any person have contact with Children or Young People participating in 
our sport that:

• involves touching of:

• genitals;

• buttocks;

• the breast area

 other than as part of delivering medical or allied health service by a health care professional;

• would appear to a reasonable observer to have a sexual connotation;

• is intended to cause pain or distress to the Child or Young Person – for example physical punishment;

• is overly physical (for example, wrestling, horseplay, tickling or other roughhousing);

• is unnecessary (for example, assisting with toileting when a Child or Young Person does not 
require assistance);

• is initiated against the wishes of the Child or Young Person, except if such contact is necessary to 
prevent injury to the Child or Young Person or to others, in which case:

• physical restraint should be a last resort;

• the level of force used must be appropriate to the specific circumstances, and aimed solely at 
restraining the Child or Young Person to prevent harm to themselves or others; and

• the incident must be reported to the Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority as soon 
as possible.

All persons involved in our sport are required to report to the Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority, 
any physical contact initiated by a Child or Young Person that is sexual and/or inappropriate, for example, 
acts of physical aggression, as soon as possible, to enable the situation to be managed in the interests of 
the safety of the Child or Young Person, all other participants and persons involved in our sport. 
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Attending to an injured or unwell 
Child or Young Person
Only persons who are qualified in administering first aid or treating sports injuries should attempt to 
treat an injury. Any person administering first aid should do so in the presence of others. 

Other considerations include: 

• the safety and wellbeing, comfort level and privacy of the Child and Young Person should always be 
the priority; 

• only uncover and treat the injured area, ensuring the privacy of the Child and Young Person at all times; 

• always report injuries and any treatment provided to the Child or Young Person’s parent or guardian 
and document the incident notifying the Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority; and

• if necessary, seek medical attention as soon as possible or recommend that the Child or Young Person's 
parent or guardian seeks medical attention. 

Overnight stays and  
sleeping arrangements 
Overnight stays are to occur only with the prior written approval of the Nominated Supervisor or Person in 
Authority and the prior written consent of the parent or guardian of the Children or Young People involved. 
(consent can be obtained by online, digital or hard copy form or by electronic messaging such as email or SMS). 

Tours and overnight stays are only supported by Australian Cricket when they are arranged by a State 
and Territory Association or Cricket Australia.   

Australian Cricket does not support any Tours or overnight stays conducted by Affiliated Associations, 
Clubs and Indoor Centres unless such support for a Tour or overnight stay has been explicitly ‘declared’ 
by the relevant State and Territory Association. 

Practices and behaviour by all persons during an overnight stay must be consistent with the practices and 
behaviour expected during delivery of our sport at other times. 

Standards of conduct that must be observed by all persons involved during an overnight stay include:

• ensuring that there is a record of attending personnel and a designated Tour manager;

• providing Children and Young People with privacy when bathing and dressing; 

• observing appropriate dress standards when Children and Young People are present – such as 
no exposure to adult nudity;

• not allowing Children and Young People to be exposed to pornographic material, for example, through 
movies, television, the Internet or magazines;

• not leaving Children and Young People under the supervision or protection of unauthorised persons 
such as accommodation staff or friends;

• attending personnel and Tour manager must not consume alcohol, illegal drugs, or other substances 
that would affect their ability to provide the appropriate level of care to Children or Young People; 

• ensuring that sleeping arrangements do not compromise the safety of Children and Young People by:

• observing adequate adult to children ratios;

• ensuring that accommodation includes separate beds for all persons attending the overnight stay 
or Tour; and

• not allowing Children or Young People to be accommodated without adequate supervision;

• the right of Children and Young People to contact their parents, or others, if they feel unsafe, 
uncomfortable or distressed during the stay; and 

• parents expecting that their children can, if they wish, make contact.

Change room arrangements
Children and Young People should be appropriately supervised while using change rooms. This requirement 
must be balanced with a Child or Young Person’s right to privacy. 

All persons involved in our sport should:

• when supervising Children or Young People using change rooms, ensure that a minimum of two 
supervisors of the same gender as the group are always present in the change room;

• avoid one-on-one unsupervised contact with Children and Young People at all times in the change room 
(other than their own Child or Young Person);

• not dress or undress in the change room while Children and Young People (other than their own Child 
or Young Person) are present, unless the Child or Young Person is playing in a Senior team and there are 
other members of the team in the change room;

• not take photos, videos or other recordings (or allow photos, videos or other recordings to be taken) of 
Children and Young People in the change room;

• ensure a level of supervision for preventing abuse and general misbehaviour by members of the public, 
adults and Children and Young People using the change room, whilst recognising the right to privacy; and

Use of, possession or supply of 
alcohol or drugs 
All persons involved in our sport who are delivering a program or service involving Children and Young 
People, must not:

• use, possess or be under the influence of an illegal drug; 

• use or be under the influence of alcohol whilst delivering a program or service; 

• be incapacitated by any other legal drug such as prescription or over-the-counter drugs whilst delivering 
a program or service; 

• supply alcohol or drugs (including tobacco) to Children and Young People participating in our sport in 
any circumstance. 

Use of legal drugs other than alcohol is permitted, provided such use does not interfere with your ability to 
provide the appropriate level of care to Children or Young People participating in our sport.

Several known health risks are associated with passive smoking. Avoid smoking when around Children and 
Young People.

All persons should be aware of their relevant Alcohol, Drug Use and Smoking Policy which may include 
additional requirements. 
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Transporting children
Australian Cricket acknowledges that from time to time there are valid reasons for transporting Children  
and Young People. Children and Young People are to be transported only:

• in circumstances that are directly related to the delivery of our sport; 

• with the prior written consent from the Child or Young Person’s parent or guardian and;

• an acknowledgment of the Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority of the parent or guardian’s consent. 

Parental/Guardian consent must be provided in writing and must include the following information:

• the form of transport proposed, such as private car, taxi, self-drive bus, bus with driver, train or plane;

• the reason for the journey; 

• the route to be followed, including any stops or side trips;

• details of anyone who will be present during the journey other than the personnel who are involved in  
delivering our sport; and 

• vehicle and registration information, including insurance and full license held by drivers. 

Written consent can be obtained by using an online, digital or hard copy form (you can use the Australian Cricket 
Parent/Guardian Transportation/Pick Up Approval as a template) or by electronic message such as email or SMS. 

In the event that it is not practicable for the person to obtain prior written approval or consent, they must notify 
in writing the details of the travel to the Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority as soon as practicable 
following completion of the journey.

When transporting Children or Young People, the driver must drive responsibly, must not be under the influence 
of any substance that may impair them cognitively, including alcohol, and must have a valid drivers’ licence and, to 
the to the extent practicable, not be alone in the car with a Child or Young Person.

Children and Young People may only be transported in a vehicle when the manufacturer stated capacity is 
adhered to and seatbelts and child restraints must meet Australian Standards (AS/NZS1754).

Pick up and Collection of 
Children and Young People
All persons must:

• make sure Children and Young People and their parents or guardians know the time and location of 
training and matches, including start and finish times;

• arrive before scheduled practice or game times to ensure that Children and Young People are not left unattended;

• have an accessible register of parent and guardian emergency contact numbers and an operational phone;

• ensure they are aware of alternative pick up arrangements for Children and Young People and that the parent 
or guardian has provided consent; 

• ensure that if a parent or guardian is late, they make reasonable attempts to contact them. It is not the 
responsibility of persons involved in our sport to transport Children or Young People home if their parent 
or guardian is late for pick up;

• ask the second last Child or Young Person and their parent or guardian to wait until the final Child or 
Young Person is collected;

• not leave the training or match until all Children and Young People have been collected by their parents 
and guardians; and 

• ask the parents or guardians to collect their Children or Young People from the club room if available. 

‘Australian Cricket Parent/Guardian Transportation/Pick Up' approval forms for parents, specifying who may pick up their 
Child or Young Person from training and matches are recommended by Australian Cricket. If in doubt, contact the parent 
or guardian before releasing the Child or Young Person into the care of a person other than the parent or guardian.

If a parent or guardian is repeatedly late for the collection of their Child or Young Person, the person responsible 
for the group should notify the Nominated Supervisor or Person in Authority. 

Monitoring  
and Review
This document will be reviewed annually, in consultation with stakeholders. Some circumstances may 
trigger an early review, this includes but not limited to legislative changes, organisational changes, incident 
outcomes and other matters deemed appropriate by Australian Cricket. 

Relevant Documents  
AND Resources
Australian Cricket’s Policy for Safeguarding Children and Young People

Australian Cricket’s Commitment to Safeguarding Children and Young People  
(embedded within Australian Cricket’s Policy for Safeguarding Children and Young People)

Sport Integrity Australia / Play by the Rules Online Child Protection and Safeguarding Course 
(approximately 15 – 20 minutes in duration) available at elearning.sportintegrity.gov.au  

DEFINITIONS
Australian Cricket Personnel means:

a)  directors and officers of Cricket 
Australia, the State and Territory Cricket 
Associations or a Big Bash League Club;

b)  Employees, including match officials 
appointed by Cricket Australia;

c)  contractors and consultants engaged 
by Cricket Australia, 2022 ICC Men’s 
T20 World Cup the State and Territory 
Cricket Associations or a Big Bash League 
Club under a Contractor Agreement, 
Consultancy Agreement or other 
Agreement to this effect;

d)  Player Support Personnel;

e)  board and/or committee members of 
Cricket Australia, 2022 ICC Men’s T20 
World Cup, the State and Territory Cricket 
Associations or a Big Bash League Club; 
and

f)  volunteers of Cricket Australia, 2022 ICC 
Men’s T20 World Cup, State and Territory 
Cricket Associations or a Big Bash League 
Club under a Volunteer Agreement or 
other Agreement (whether or not that 
Agreement is writing or not) to this effect.

Cricket Participant means:

a)  directors, committee members and officers 
of an Affiliated Association and Club;

b)  employees, consultants or contractors of 
an Affiliated Association and Club;

c)  volunteers of an Affiliated Association 
and Club;

d)  players that are registered with or 
entitled to participate in the activities 
of an Affiliated Association or Club and 
who have agreed to be bound by the 
Australian Cricket Child Safe Policy and 
the Australian Cricket “Looking After our 
Kids – Code of Behaviour; 

e)  coaches (including assistant coaches), who:

 i.  hold a Cricket Coaches Australia 
Accreditation unless the coach falls 
within the definition of Australian 
Cricket Personnel; 

 ii.  are appointed and/or engaged by an 
Affiliated Association and Club; 

 iii.  have an agreement (whether or 
not in writing) with an Affiliated 
Association and Club to coach in 
a facility owned or managed by 
the State and Territory Cricket 
Association; or

iv.  have an agreement (whether or not in 
writing) with an Affiliated Association 
and Club to coach in a facility owned or 
managed by the Affiliated Association 
and Club

f)  umpires, selectors and other officials, who:

 i.  hold a Cricket Umpires Australia 
Accreditation unless the umpire falls 
within the definition of Australian 
Cricket Personnel; or

 ii.  umpire or officiate cricket matches 
for Affiliated Associations, Clubs and 
Indoor Centres

g)  Cricket Blast Coordinators (including 
Cricket Blast Coordinators for both Junior 
Blasters and Master Blasters); 

h)  team support staff; 

i)  parents/guardians holding a specific role 
within the Affiliated Association and Club 
(including regular scorers); and 

j)  any other person who has agreed to be 
bound by Australian Cricket’s Child Safe 
Policy and Australian Cricket “Looking 
After our Kids” Code of Behaviour.




